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Christmas Performances

Scheduled By Music Dept
North Carolina State Col-_

lege’s 85-voice Men’s Glee Club
will present a program featur-
ing selections ranging from
musical comedy hits to Christ
mas carols Tuesday night on

_7 WUNC-TV, channel 4.

5,.

The program is scheduled for
8.30 p.m.
A highlight of the musical

show will be selections by the
Glee Club Quartet.
Members of the quartet are

Olin Jarrett of Marshall, first
tenor; Collins Pippin of Smith-
field, second tenor; Hoyt Beard
of Pittsboro, baritone; and
Jerry Bennett of Kernersville,
bass.
The program will open with

the glee club motto, “‘1 Had a
Dream Dear,” which was writ-

_ ten by Frederick Stanley Smith.
5 Solos on the program include
“The Lullaby of the Christ
Child,” an old French carol,
sung by Jarrett, and Frank
Crow of North Wilkesboro will
sing “Susanni,” a 14th Century
carol.

HONOLULU—An Air Force
ofilcer, commenting on the sec-

5 0nd successful “catch” of a Dis-
coverer satellite over the West-
ern Pacific:

“We’re damned happy . . . We
ought to learn a lot from this
one.”

NEW YORK—The Rev. Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale, criticiz-
ing the National Council of
Churches for taking a pessimis-
tic view of the status of reli-

5 gion in America:

-..'L‘:.A.,:.T.';L.-‘.1amw;........

5 1th Christmas

“There are more prayer
groups, more groups of the
thoughtful, inquiring Christians
than ever before . . . Every-
where new. spiritual life is com-
ing up, and so I’m still a posi-
tive thinker about Christianity
in our time.”

WASHINGTON —— A special
report on the coal industry made

Other selections to be sung are
“If I Loved You,” the Rogers
a n d Hammerstein favorite;
“Shenadoah,” and “I Hear a
Voice A ’Praying.”
The glee club is directed by

J. Perry 'Wafsb’n, State college
director of music.
North Carolina State College’s

annual Christmas carillon con-
cert is planned for Wednesday
(December 14) at 12 noon.
The program, which will last

for approximately 30 minutes,
will be played on the college
Memorial Tower carillon by
Ralph Daniel of Greensboro, a
junior in the Department of
Electrical Engineering at the
college.
Young Daniel has been the

State College carilloneur for the
past three years. Each day at
noon he presents short concerts
of classical, semi-classical, and
religious selections.
The Christmas concert is a

service of the State , College
Music Department and the Divi-
sion of Student Affairs.

The News In Brief
by the United Mine Workers of
America:
,“Only a transfusion of out-

side aid and-or a revitalization
of the coal industry can prevent
complete economic collapse.”

BINGLEY, England — Brit-
ish Labor Leader Hugh Gaits-
kell, commenting on President-
elect John F. Kennedy’s offer
‘to make Adlai Stevenson U.N.
ambassador:

“I may say that I very much
hope that Mr. Stevenson will
accept the post at the United
Nations which has been offered
him. I am sure this is the wish
of his many friends and ad-
mirers.”

WASHINGTON—The Wash-
ington Post and Times Herald
said Sunday that Dean Rusk,
president of the Rockefeller

(See News Briefs, page 4)

By Earl Mitchelle
Sports Editor

If you ask Everett Case and
his Wolfpack what their lucky
number is, they will probably
tell you-that itAis~88n~The~Wolfv—a perfect *S—fi“ maflr into the "
pack played their third home
game of the season Saturday
night, won their third straight
home game, and scored 88
points , for the third straight
time at home.
The Pack met a Cinderella

team in the Citadel Bulldogs.
The Bulldogs weren’t rated as
one of the tough opponents of

the Wolfpack this season until
they defeated West Virginia, a
Southern Conference power, on
their home floor last Tuesday
night. The Citadel team brought
State game, but met their match
in the undefeated Wolfpack.
The 88-71 win over the Bull-

dogs was the fourth straight
win of Case’s charges QKQinst
no defeats. Russ Marvel led the
scoring with 20 points, '14 of
which came .in the first half.
Guard Dutch Muehlbauer had
16 tallies, while Bob DiStefano

Pack Wins Fourth of Se son

By Defeating Citadel 8
and Stan Niewierowski had 13
and 12 points respectively. Gary
Daniels brought a 23.0 points-
per-game average into the State
clash and dropped in 24 points
Buchanan was the number two
scorer for the Citadel with 16
points.

State showed strength in the
rebounding "department with
Marvel and DiStefano hauling
donm 13 and 12 respectively.
Niewierowski had eight.
The Rack hit on 32 of 75 at-

tempted shots from the floor

In Atlanta

Anti Segregation March Held
An estimated 1,000 Negroes

marched through downtown At-
lanta in an orderly protest
against segregation Sunday and
three Negro college students
were picked up by police for
eating in a white cafeteria at
a Macon, Ga., bus station.
The demonstration in Atlan-

ta began with sunrise services
in Atlanta university’s Herndon
Stadium where some 2,000 Neg-
roes stood in a chilling rain to
pray for integration.

After the services, a group
of 400 persons rode in cars to
Plaza Park in downtown At-

lanta while another group of
somev1,000 marched the mile and
a half to the park.
The smaller group sang

hymns and heard student lead-
er Lonnie King urge a continu-
ance of an economic boycott
against downtown Atlanta mer-
chants operating segregated
lunch counters. Police Capt. T.
C. Marler told the group it
could not gather without a per-
mit and the Negroes dispersed
singing “We Shall Overcome"
and “Onward Christian Soldi-
ers.”

Minutes later, the marchers,

Soviet Arms Airlift

Seen In Vientiane
Eyewitness reports from

nearby Wattay Airport said
the Soviet Union Sunday began
airlifting arms and ammunition
into this besieged capital of
revolt-torn Laos.
The reported Russian move

came as paratroop units led by
leftist Capt. Kong Le dug in to
defend the city against advanc-
ing units of pro-Western revo-
lutionary leader Gen. Phouma
Nosavan.
‘ At the same time a provisional
military government set up in
Vientiane after neutralist Pre-

Pershing Rifles' ‘HellWeek

Sees Forty-Five Pledges
The Pershing Rifles Society,

the precision drill team of the
Army ROTC at State, has 46
new pledges. The pledges took
part in the organization’s Hell
Week, which was held through-
out the campus last week.
The Pershing Riflemen have

been busy since Thanksgiving
parades all

over the state, including per-
formances in Raleigh and Salis-
bury.

Pledge members include:
Sidney Andrews, Jr., 5Wil-

‘rmington, N. C.; Sal Addotta,
’ Cambria Heights, N. Y.; Ma...
rice R. Batts, Mooresville;
James L. Beckham, Baltimore,
Md.; Hugh Jemme Bennett,
Lillington; James William
Blanchard, Rose Hill; Neil E.

Brown, Asheville; T h o m a s
Stanley Bumgarner, Taylors-
ville; Arthur D. Catlett, Bur-
lington; Donald W. Coow, Cher-
ry Point; B. Carter Eason,
Whaleyville, Va. ; William J.
Earon, Smithfield; John N. Gil-
lespie, Jr., Havelock; Fred (Jer-
ry) Grant, Asheville; James P.
Grice, Jr., Shelby; Lyndon W.
Guthrie, Burlington; Lawrence
R. Henderson, Hendersonville;
Harry W. Horne, Jr., Beulaville;
Calvin M. Hutchins, Winston-
Salem; and J. J. (-Jerry) Jack-
son, III, Middleburg.
Bobby King, Wilmington,

N. 0.; Jack Lutzaur, Greens-
boro; Donald Mackland, Fay-5
etteville; Charles D. Mercer,
Greenville, N. 0; Gene J.
Meyer, Queens Village, N. Y.;

Ronald Miller, West Islip,
N. Y.; John B. Mitchell, Jr.;
Hendersonville; James A. Mor-
gan, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Francis
T. Moss, Fayetteville; John
Daniel McMullen, Port Went-
worth, Ga.; David Oakley,‘Bris-
tol, Tenn.; Marshall Phelps,
Wilson; William Lee Pickler,
Albemarle; Robert L. Poovey,
Concord; Tommy Pritchett, Bur-
lington; Jay W. Randle, Indian
Head,- Md.; Harold Dwight
Smith, J r., Albemarle; Stewart
Stoubemire, Lincolnton; Tom
Testement, Harriman, Tenn.;
and S. Scott Trott, Kannapolis.

mier Souvanna Phouma fled to
Cambodia/handed back power to
the remaining members of
Souvanna’s cabinet. Taking over
as head of the new government
team was leftist Information
Minister Quinim Pholsena.
Eyewitnesses reported they

saw four howitzers being un-
loaded from Soviet IL-l4 trans-
port planes at Vientiane’s Wat-
tay Airport. The howitzers were
described as similar to the U.S.
105 mm type.
According to these reports,

the howitzers were unloaded on
the side of the airport from
the civilian terminal—apparent-
ly in an effort to ensure the ut-
most secrecy.
A Soviet airlift which was to

5have brought critically needed
petroleum products from the
Communist North Vietnamese
capital fo Hanoi to the old Sou-
vanna government was resumed
Sunday after a two-day inter-
ruption.

Reports from the airport said
that unidentified cases were un-
loaded from the Soviet aircraft.
These cases, the reports said,

two-abreast and rheeding trafiic
signals, arrived at the park.
They left shortly after Negro
real estate man Curtis Clark
told them it was in their inter-
ests to continue the economic
boycott.
Negro picketing of “target”

stores in downtown Atlanta con-
tinued Saturday and Ku Klux
Klansman marched in front of
the Atlanta Journal-Constitu-
tion Building and the new post
office as a protest against cer-
tain stories in the newspapers
and the use of the post office
as a gathering place -for Negro

0 sit-in demonstrators.
Police at Macon said the

three Negroes, a youth and two
girls, were en route from At-
lanta to Jacksonville, Fla., and
got into the line at the white
cafeteria when the bus made a
lunch stop at Macon.
The cafeteria manager asked

the Negroes to use the facilities
for their race in.the rear, but
they refused and continued
through the line. The youth,
identified as Benjamin Brown,
president of the student body of
Clark College, Atlanta, and one
girl sat at a table and'the other
girl sat at a table with a white
man who said he was not con-
nected with the group. ,

Police took the group to the
Macon police station and the bus
left without them.

(See March Held, page 4)
NOTICE

Blue Key National Fraternity
has announced that nominations
for membership will be open
today through Friday, Decem-
ber 16. ,

Blue Key is the only national
honorary fraternity for leader-
ship on State’s campus. It has
over 40,000 active and alumni
members, and has the distinc-
tion of having 36 governors and
114 college and university presi-l
dents among its membership. It

could have contained small arms
and ammunition.

recognizes scholastic and leader-
gship ability to foster the loyalty

The Soviet Union has charg-lto God. campus, and country.
ed repeatedly in recent days’ Blue Key’s membership includes
that the United States was back-
ing the anti-Communist forces
of Gen. Nosovan.
Nosovan was last reported

campus leaders in publications,
students government, fraterni-
ities, and other activities.

Any junior or senior with a
Paul Edison Troutman, J r., ‘ massing «airborne, infantry and scholastic average above the all-

Charlotte;
Bristol, Tenn.;

Richard S. Ward, I artillery units east of Vientiane? men’s average
Edward H. Wil-; apparent preparation for

is eligible for
a membership. Nomination blanks

liams, Jr., Raleigh; A. Robert drive to capture the capital from may be picked up at room- 206,
York, Asheville; and Richard A.
Young, Princeton.

Kong Le’s red-kerchiefed para-l
troopers.

Holladay Hall and must be re-
turned by Friday.

threw in close to 50% in the

55 Ag Engr. Awarded

-71
for a 42.7% mark. The cuss-1
team hit on 39.4% of their shots
from the I . State held I
slight edgeat lftime in the .
percentage department, In I t.
second half to pull out in front.
For the third straight time

Coach Case cleared his bench ,
in a home game this year. The
number one substitute for the
Pack was sophomore John Pun-
ger. Punger came in for Nie-
wierowski midway in the first
half and 'hit on four straight

(See Wolfpact. me 3)

Mann Scholarship

By Insurance Firm
The $500 Manly G. Mann Me-

morial Scholarship at State Col-
lege has been awarded to Sidney
E. Law of Pelham, a senior in
agricultural engineering at
college.
The scholarship was establish-

ed at State College by the
Nationwide Insurance Founda-
tion. Law is the first recipient.

Dr. Kingston Johns, Jr., finan-
cial aid officer at the college,
said:
“Law has demonstrated su-

perior potential and attainment,
in both scholarship and leader-
ship. ‘He has served in many
positions of responsibility on
the campus, while being elected .
to several honorary societies.”
Law has participated in the

YMCA, Student Government,
and other student activities. He
has been elected to membership

(See LsW. page 4)

Campus ‘

Cner'
On Tuesday, December 13, at

7: 30 p. 111., the American Society "
of Civil Engineers will meet in .-
’room 246 Mann Hall. . '

Mr. Merrill McCarrell of the- ,
Hyster Company will speak on,
the subject of Soil Compaction
Techniques used in the field. .
Slides and a movie of the same
topic will be shown.

All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.

Refreshments will be served.‘
FILMS ABOUT INDIA. U

der the auspices of the .
Association, Raleigh, the follow-5‘5”
ing documentary films will he
shown on Wednesday, M‘
ber 14, at 7: 30 p..m in theta“!-
torium of the College Union.
.“Quest for Peace.” .

length film on Presidqfir .5;
Eisenhower’s visit to .
in 1959. '-

2. “Indian Panorama.” Film1*
immense toursts interest. , , 5

3. “Bharat Nat .” TheM55 5
sical Indian dance.
“Spring Comes to Kashmir.
Film which captures
beauty of Kashmir at
best.
Students and stat!

1 Association.
are cordially invited by 1%-,
Patel, President of tha5_ e ,1
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7 f six-year-old children enter school each
,5 year, and no one other than their proud parents and

grand-parents think anythin bout it; but the entrance
w of fear little girls in Louisia \ caused one of the great-

3 3‘ 'uft tornadoes of fury that has ever been unleased in this
country.
These four, harmless little girls have turned regular

housewives, the average American women, into scream-
ing and howling savages of the worst sort. They have
turned duly-elected legislators and judicial department
members whose function is to make and preserve the
law to lawlessness of the worst sort: a “legal” perVer-
'sion of existing laws. p , -

Doesn’t this seem slightly ridiculous?
The Negro in our society as it now stands has hardly

a chance. He can go to college (if his parents can help
him on their underpaid wages) and get a degree. Then
if he has enough money he can get his law or medical
degree and make a good living. He can also go into the
field of education and possibly make a living comparable
to what a white man can make. Almost all other fields

I. of endeaver are closed'to him in the South. So, one sees
the Negro with a college degree “hopping curb” or wait-
ing on white people in a country, club or high-class
restaurant, where his education and intelligence are

i wasted.
Doesn’t this seem slightly ridiculous?

., It is no idle‘speculation that this country is in trouble.
3’ In many branches of knowledge we are behind Com-
~ munist Russia, and we are losing in almost every one
i in which we hold a superiority. More than anything, we

J? need new and good minds to help us in our fight for
democracy; yet we undemocratically hold 'a considerable

” portion of our population in virtual bondage-a portion
which would help us greatly.

Doesn’t this seem slightly ridiculous?

a

One of the greatest philosophers in America today is ..
; Harry Golden who is Jewish and lives here in the South.
‘ He, being a member of a highly persecuted minority

3 group and living around the bigotry which is so highly
evident in this section of the country, has thought very
much on this problem. ’He contends that people must 'al-

' ways feel superior to someone, and when they can find
no legitimate reason such as intellegence they will resort
to some artificial device such as a man’s color or religion.

“All men are created equal.”
Haven’t we of the South made this statement which

is supposedly the cornerstone of our belief in the Ameri-
can way 'of life sound slightly ridiculous?

—ML
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(Editor’s 'Npte. We received
many letters concerning the
radio stations in Raleigh not
broadcasting the State-Clemson
game last Tuesday night. We
decided that we would select
the best two letters. These let-
ters came from two radio sta-
tions in Raleigh . WKNC
and WRAL.)
To the Editor of
The Technician:

Since our relations with State
College’s athletic department
and students have always been
warm and friendly, and because
we value the good will which
has existed for many years, I
should like to explain our bas-
ketball broadcasting policy, with
particular reference to the much
discussed State - Clemson game
of last Tuesday night. At
WRAL we have always done
everything possible to encourage
and promote the entire. pro-
gram at State College, includ-
ing, but certainly not limited to
athletics. I feel certain that
the apparently well organized
and generally anonymous cam-
paign of letters and telephone
calls to which we have been
subjected is the result of a lack
of understanding. -

While it is true that WRAL
is, itself, located in Raleigh, we
must take a statewide view of
sports since our broadcasts are
fed to stations in every section
of North Carolina. It is our
earnest endeavor, therefore, to
present the best possible sche-
dule for state-wide consumption,
within the limits of our re-
sources, and‘ the physical stam-
ina of our personnel. The sche-
dules, of necessity, are set up
months in advance of the actual
games, and it is obviously im-
possible to choose the best
game in light of what may hap-
pen during the season.

If the broadcasts were carri-
edionly in Raleigh, the complete
State schedule would doubtless
be desirable, but this is not
necessarily true at other points
in the state which we serve.
However, we attempt to carry as
many State games as we can,
and "as many North Carolina
games as possible, filling the
schedule out with the best of
Duke and Wake Forest. When it
comes to a choice between
State and Carolina, we try to
choose the game of the most
interest.
On last Tuesday night, we

had a choice between State vs.
Clemson or North Carolina vs.
Virginia. Neither game shaped

State’s rivalry with Clemson is
so lukewarm that on occasions
when the Tigers have played at
the Coliseum, the athletic de-
partment has been hard pressed
to take in enough money to heat
up the building. Now the State
home game is played in Char-
lotte in order to make it a pay-
ing proposition—interest here
being so low. It is true that

up as a headline attraction.e
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Letters To The Editor

WRAL Gives Reasons For N
Clemson usually puts up a real
battle at home, but even so, it
is not a great rivalry. Carolina
and Virginia, have no more, and
perhaps even less to otter, but in
this case, they were playing at
Chapel Hill necessitating strip
of only 30 miles as opposed to
one of over 250 miles to Clem-
son. The difierence in travel, in
expense, and in wear and tear
on us prompted us to take the
Carolina - Virginia game. . We
have made dozens of similar de-
cisions in the past, and nobody
has complained.

It is patently impossible for us
to change the schedule once it
has been set up. Two years ago,
we chancelled a Carolina game
of relative small importance in
mid-season to broadcast State
vs. Maryland, a_ conference
headliner as the race developed.
This caused a great deal of
trouble as stations in other
cities had sold the game expect-
ing it to be a Carolina game, and
the sponsors, in many cases
Carolina alumni, refused to pay,
and the stations in turn, refus-
ed to pay us. We learned in this
way that last minute switches
in which so many people of
varying tastes and loyalties are
involved, cannot be carried out.
We have always carried

every State football game we
could. We have assisted the
State ofi‘lcials in every way
within our means to build a
creditable network for the grid-
iron Wolfpack. It is our inten-
tion to continue to assist the
college whenever and wherever
it is our privilege to do so.
Many of the letters which I

have received mention other
local radio stations. You, in-
your editorial of December 7th,
mention WSJS, Winston-Salem,
as the sort of radio station you
should have. WSJS carries no
college basketball at all — not
even Wake Forest, which is in
Winston-Salem. Certain other
stations in Raleigh carry none
because it is expensive, time
consuming, man-killing job to
cover a slate of college games I.
all over the country. We have 68.;
on our schedule this year.
At WRAL we are cognizant

of, appreciate fully, the many
courtesies we have received at
North Carolina State. We con-
sider ourselves friends of the
college, the athletic program,
and all the students. We have
supported them all, and I, per-
sonally did verbal battle on the
air with Raleigh police in pro-
test of their using tear gas last
year against State students. I

FOR THE REST
IN SPORTING GOODS
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’them to broadcast State’s sche-

. . o ' . 3 ‘ 3 3? ’
0t Broadcasting Gain.

hope that State college students 3
and? fans are reasonable and
perceptive enough to appreciate
our position and to be assured
of cordial feelings.

Bill Currie
WRAL Station Manager

(Editor's Note. We would like
to correct one point Mr. Currie.
The State-Maryland contest at
College Park two years ago was
not a mid-season game. It was
the Wolfpack’s second contest of
the year. State defeated the
Terps on a last second
shot. If am not mistaken, be»
lieve that All-American Lou
Pucillo made a 25-foot shot
from the sidelines with three
seconds left in the game. As for
mentioning WSJS, we felt that
since WPTF was broadcasting
all of the Carolina games and
since WRAL already had their
schedule set, we would go to a
station outside Raleigh that was
well-known and try to persuade

receive any payment for ml ‘
semces'). Who in the Raleigh
area would have\ broadcast the
U.C.L.A. game, for instance, if
it had not been for this not-
work?
As is obviously known f .3

the incident concerning the
Clemson game not being broad-
cast by an area station, we have
been unable to launch a similar
basketball network. This is
pathetic when we look at the
fine record compiled by Everett
Case’s editions of the Wolfpack.
Also, we have all heard the
basketball games broadcast by
the Tar Heel Basketball Net,
work, The Wake Forest Basket-
ball Network, and the Duke
Basketball Network, and ye
with the Wolfpack from year .
year consistently in the national
rankings, State does not ev:
have a basketball networ
W K N C, in conjunction wi .
the Sports Publicity Depa
ment, has been trying to remed
this situation for the past tw
years, but without sponsorshi.
of such a network it is im
possible. It seems that in th
Raleigh area, Carolina is th
magic word. W K N C, being
student activity could origins -.

Your editorial in the Decem- the network almost for cost, bu
ber 7 issue of The Technician we have been unable to obtai
concerning “No Basketball” was even costs. Maybe the Wolfpac .-
greeted With great interest here Club could obtain a sponsor to
at W K N C. This situation cotr‘I- us?
cerning the broadcast of t e - 1
State College basketball games Additional food for though
has long been recognized here. . (3” I‘m“ ”a" ‘”
For the last three yearsW K N C
has been working for the in-
stallation of an “N. C. State
Sports Network”, and last year,
in conjunction with the Sports
Publicity Department and the

dule. .We knew that WSJS was
not broadcasting any basketball
games, and we felt they were a
logical choice.)

r

Athletic Department, we were IW “trait
able to originate all the State For" Only
football games which were 97¢
heard in this area over a ten
station network. Through its
sponsors, W K N C was able to
provide all the equipment and
engineering personnel necessary
for the broadcast of these
games. (The personnel did not
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(Continued from page 1)
field goals to keep the Pack in
the game while the Citadel was

{KCputting the pressure on State.
State jumped into a 4-0. lead

on baskets by Marvel and
Rohlolf, who had eight points
for the night. From here on. in
the Pack never lost their lead
and they stretched it to as much
as ten points in the {first half
before settling for a 38-31 inter-
mission lead.

In the second half Niewierow-
ski, Muehlabuer, and DiStefano
began to throw in the points.
The Pack moved out in front as
far as 21 points in the closing
minutes of the game before
Coach Case cleared his bench.
With three seconds left in the

game it appeared that State
would not be able to reach the
88-point mark, but a foul sent
Bruce Hoadley to the charity
line. Hoadley dropped two per-

nfect tosses through the hoop
for the final two points of the
night.
The State freshmen won their

first game of the season Satur-
day night with an 80-55 win
over the Citadel frosh. Les
Robinson poured in 29 points. to
lead the Wolflets and grab top
scoring honors for the game.
Ron Gossell tossed in 19 points
while Don Cox had 12 tallies.
Ron Erb had 11 points.
Larry Hitchcock was the

number one scorer for the
Citadel with 14 points. Mike

W.olfpack Wins Fourth;

aWke Forest NeXt Foe
West and Wayne Isaces each
had ten tallies. The State frosh
held a‘33-20 lead at halftime.
The next outing for the Wolf-

pack will be Wednesday night
when they face Len Chappell
and Company. Bones McKinney
will bring his Wake Forest team
into the Coliseum for State’s
second ACC game of the season.
The varsity game is slated for
8:15 following the freshmen
game.
Here is a little food for

thought concerning the State-
Wake Forest game. The Citadel
beat West Virginia, West Vir-
ginia beat Wake Forest, and
State beat the Citadel. Com-
paring scores doesn’t mean too
much in basketball, but if you

The State swimmers grabbed
their second win of the season
Friday afternoon with a 58-36
verdict over the Duke team. It
was also the second ACC win
for the Pack.
Ed Spencer and Smokey Ellis

led the State swimmer with two
blue ‘ribbons apiece. Spencer
won both the 100 and 200 yard
freestyle races. Ellis took firsts
in the 50 yard freestyle and the
200 yard backstroke.
The team of Tom Klipfel, Jim

D’Anna, Peter Fogarasy, and
Jim Cutter wan the 400 yard

“I: rscnmcuuw .
December 12,1960

SWimmers Down Duke, 58- 3.6
medley relay for State. Foga-
rasy won the 200 yard individ-
ual medley relay. Duke took
first place in the diving event
while D’Anna won the ”(land
butterfly for the Wolfpack.
Guy Griswold won the 400

yard freestyle with Duke win-
ning the 400 yard freestyle re-
lay for their second and last
first place.

In addition to picking up all
but two first places, the Pack
also won three second places
and two third places.
The Wolfpack swimmers close

‘ II h I I Iyg

This Is It The Sale You’ve

schedule this Thursday Wu
out the 1960 portion of W 1
they face the Wake For";i g,
swimmers in Winston-Babb,
N. C. After Christmas the M‘ I
will get back into competition, 31
on Jan. 7 when they journey to ‘
Pittsburgh to face Pitt.
The next home meet for the

Pack will be on Jan. 13 When
they face Southern Illinois.
The following is a list of re-

sults from the Duke meet;
loo-yard medley relay: Klipfel, For-garasy, Danna. Cutter (NCS). 4:091:

(See Swimmers, page 4)

alike to do that sort of thing,
that’s the way you can look at
it.Matmen Drop Openers

The N. C. State wrestling with the Bulldogs was in the r
team got its season underway
this weekend with two matches.
They faced the Citadel on Fri-
day afternoon and the Univer-
sity of Maryland Saturday
night.

Both matches ended in de-
feats for the Wolfpack grap-
plers. The first loss came by a
29-5 count at the hands of The
Citadel. The five points that the
Pack did pickup in the match

Been ' Waiting For.

Fast Service
Reasonable Prices
Wilmont

Barber Shop
3023 'I'IIIlsbore St.

147 pound class when James
Reynolds won over his Citadel
opponent by a default. The Bull-
dogs chalked up four pins and

ARSITY MEN’S WEAR

CHRISTMAS

, Sim-[die

sans

Drastic Reductions on Sport Coats—

Suits - Slacks - Sweaters — Shirts -

Practically Everything

REDUCTIONS UP TO

0

0 l.

SALE BEGINS HIGH NOON

' TUESDAY DEC. I3

(See wrestling. page 4)

“WI .PICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL STEAK."

Dob’s Restaurant,
BREAKFAST. LUNOH a DINNER.

A COMPLITI .aLac'rION or TH! Fmae'r Foal:OVER WORKED 7
rats LOAFING 4 BLccxa "sou Downrowu RALIIOH

lou'rI-I as U... 70 O 0.8. 401
CIVIC. IOCIAI. AND BANQUET ROOM PACILITI“

BILL RALLIB Raeanwu-Ioua CALL
manners TEMPLI 3-0073

norman’g

ENGINEERING NOTICE

The Martin Company of Middle River Maryland—
A Leader in the Missile, Nuclear and Electronics Field
seeks M.S. and Ph.D. (Mid-Year & June Graduates)

Our Needs For Graduate Students Are:
Electrical and Physicists—lnfra--Red Research, Solid State, Energy Conver-
sion, Anti-Submarine Warfare (Sonar), Power Systems for Missiles, Computer
Design, Advanced Guidance Systems, Systems Analysis, Communications
Plasma Dynamics. It

Nuclear—Advanced Nuclear Reactor Programs, Nuclear Isotopic Power
Generator Research Programs, Reactor Systems Evaluation, Reactor Design,
Direct Conversion Reactor Effort, Liquid Metals, Hi-Temp Systems, Con-
ceptual Design Studies Particularly on Compact Liquid Metal Systems.

Mechanical—Structural Analysis and Design of AdvancedMissiles, Gkund
Support Systems, ”Fire-inithe-hole” Firing Problems of Large Missiles, .
Mechanical analysis of Structures at Elevated Temperature, Mechanical
Support Systems, Analysis & Design of Fluid Systems, Terminal Ballistics,
Propulsion, Thermodynamics.

Civil—Structural Analysis & Design Problems of Advanced Missiles and
Nuclear Reactors, Elevated Temp. Struct. Problems, Plate Theory, Random
Loading, Experimental Stress Analysis.

OPEN TUES.-WED.-THURS. NIGHTS

'TlL MIDNIGHT
Metallurgy: Physical Chemistry or Ceramics—Reactions of inorganic
materials at hi-temperature, reaction kinetics, refractory oxides, theory of
failures, research in developing ceramic--to-metal seals, new manufacturing
processes. . UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST EVER

ATApplied Math—Experienced in Programming on Digital Computers, Analysis
of Reactor Problems, Trajectory Calculations.

w Statistics (ph.D only)—Statistica| Approach to Experimental Engineering
Programs.

Members of our Staff will be _

On Campus—December 13
For Interview Appointment, please consult your
Placement Director or write to D. S. Reed, Asst.
Director, College Relations, The Martin Com-
pany, Baltimore 3, Maryland.
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Hillsboro at State College
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Does-ber 11, I,“

5 the Morena of

I found your campus most
we when I visited it this

. ‘ except for one thing.
‘5” lovely College Union has

strewn with an--attrocious
Man of junk hung in the

of Christmas. The place
“ ubles the back of Holly-

wood lot after filming of “Comic
Xmas.” The “decorations” are
not simply tacky, but entiely
1,anin any semblance of the
Qiristmae spirit, suggesting in-

xiii; stead an attitude of commer-
33:: ‘cialis mand prejudice.

March Held
\, (Continued from-page 1)
The Negroes were released

. ~ later to catch another bus to
6" Jacksonville and Mayor Ed

L Wilson said no charges were
filed againét them and “as far
as I’m concerned the case is
closed.”

is there a school.

Please, airs, on such a campus
as yours, why was this display
ever allowed?

Mrs. J. T. Mace

Wrestling
(Continued from page 8)

three decisions in downing the
State team.
The worst defeat of the week-

end came at College Park, Md.,
where the University of Mary-
land swept pass the Wolfpack
by a 36-0 margin. The 30 points
racked up by the Terps was
almost the top number of points
that a team can get in a meet.
The Terps combined six points.

with two decisions to hold the
Wolfpack scoreless. The Terps,
ACC champs, have never lost ‘en
ACC match.

O
Swimmers

(Continued from pm 3)
200-yard freestyle: Spencer (NCS), Wil.
cox (NCS). Gill (D). 2:10.4.
50-yard dash: Ellis (NCS).

(D), Woodworth (D), 0:23.“ ZOO-yard
individual medley: Forgarasy (NCS).
Griswald (NCS). Coughlan (D), 2:802.
Diving: Brush (D). Jones (NCS).

Cable (NOS), 191.1 points; zoo-yard
butterfly: D'Anna (NCS),' Boyer (D),
2 :18.6.

‘—

noun!
CAROLINA

Member ID. I. C.

leepYaeeree‘bIam

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

'Ne Service Charge

”to Mlelraeei Ialeeea ReeeIred

'JaereSaieICbargaIerIeeIreIa-eelu

JUIT on 'rrrs campus a cauvsmsur serve-m semen
'CAMIIONVILLA.

lAeressIremlaerelerhIngLat)
PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN MCI

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON It” to 6:”

NATIONAL
BANK

Member Waltpeel Chrb, Teal

Weber __

i

Y
. l 'mm»

roe-mans: spun (acumen
(n). Kingsbury (mgozsu: too-yard
beck-"03¢: Ellie (NOS), Woodwortb
(of; Taylor mos): 3:22.
Goo-yard freestyle: Griswold (NOS).

Hill (D). Ambrecht (D), 2:48.“ ‘00-
yard relay: Weber, Adams, Woodworth,
Diamond (D). 3:463.

(Continued from page 1)
in Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Zeta,
and the order of Thirty and
Three sophomore honor society.
Upon completion of his work

at State College and graduation
“next spring, Law expects to

(Continued from page 1)
Foundation is President - elect
John F. Kennedy’s choice for
mretary of state.

DEAD

Liven up Your
Casket in e
Suit, From

norman’s

; ~ 1

‘ illnfhrmr firstaurant ‘4

Finest German Foods

Rusk, a former undersecretary
of state for Far Eastern affairs
until he joined the Rockefeller
Foundation in 1952, conferred
with Kennedy last week.
The post said the formal an-

nouncement will be made in a
day or two. L

‘.

Served in Continental Atmosphere

i...mmem

NQWS Bfi‘h F, a .

made. An. for many y'l'l-
’ Farmers Coopentiva hells-go

is the sportsor of Nationwideundertake graduate study. insurance Companies in North
Paul D. Grady of Keely, and South- Carolina.

member of the board of direc-
tors of Nationwide . ,
Companies, said theaward wil
be known as the Manly G. Mann
Memorial Scholarship.
Mann was general manager

of the Farmers Cooperative Ex-
change, Inc.., and the North
Carolina Cotton Growers Co-

'18 a. student must have an
outstanding scholastic recon.
demonstra.ted leadership abili-
ties and concern for promotion
of health, welfare, and safety
in rural North Carolina, and

ards.

60 TRIUMPH TR 3
$1,850.00 1

Fred Talean — learn "7 Watauge "‘2
L TE ‘\\

)

20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only

.- Jtudants—
Let us dry clean your wash and wear clothing.

It will look better and last longer.
QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED

FRlENDLY CLEANERS
2910 HILLSIORO STREET .

In which Lucky Strike's
gift to the arts ‘selects
“The World’s Greatest
Masterpieces” and
reveals all—in fact,
more than all—that
is known about each.

Early Rembrandt: That Rembrandt was
born a genius is conclusively proven by
this little-known masterpiece. Thisphis
first known painting. astounded critics
and made the name Billy Rembrandt fa-
mdus throughout Europe. Believe it or
not. Rembrandt created this master-
piece when he was two years old!

COLUMBIA.)“CUSTOM”

SIX SPEAKERMT

REALLY LOW HIGH FIDELITY
$149.95 MSTEREO

C-lll'.‘ . V‘. . ' if”:.» .,’5‘ . - . .-., -, g9”. r '
y’ Another example of wonderful high fidelity value

it ‘ ; tron Columbia. This is a four-speed. fully automatic
5:. "‘i portable stereo with no less than six speakers

’ mountadiutwowiags.Faeturesadismondatyluto
giveyou‘TbaSouadTharTakesYouTbsre."
Smartly crafted in charcoal. ebony. silve'.

With I’M-AM radio 81”9S

Stehenson ”figMusIc' . M
CAMERON VILLAGE

The Thinker: What is The Thinker think-'
ing? This has been as battling to scholars
as the riddle of the sphinx and ”Who's
on first?" But now it can be revealed
that this statue is actually a Roman
warrior who had been asked. “Remem-
ber how great cigarettes used to taste?"
When he failed to answer, ”Luckies still
do." he was turned to stone.

CHANGE TO lUCKIES and

04.7.0

'DanQoD QM

FINE ARE

Whistlers' Mother: Ts painting. by an unknown artist.
depicts the housemother of a college sorority patiently
waiting for a dance to break upin thenextroom. Note
how the artist has captured the anguish and devotion of
this lonely woman as she frets over her young charges
(who were nicknamed “The Whistlers” because of the
way in which they obtained dates).

The Venus do Milo: Sculp-
tured in the second cen-
tury B.C. on behalf of a
Greek pencil manufac-
turer. this great statue
has won fame through
the ages as the symbol of
beauty parlors. bowling
alleys. upholstery firms
and reducing pills. Today
it is used primarily as. a

children who bite their
fingernails.

Woman in Water: Here is the original
of a great “lost" masterpiece which
I was able to acquire for the ridicu-
lously low price of $8,560. I mention
this only to show what great bargains
you can find in art if you know your
subject. I determined the authenticity
of this priceless original by proving
that the small stain. upper left. was
made by Renoir's favorite coffee.

AT LEFT: “MASTER OF ALL MASTERPIECES"! “Here. in my opinion,”
says Dr. Fraud. “is the test work of art. Note the bold. clean
strokes in LUCKY STRIKE. conveying the wisdom and pride of the
manufacturer. Note the perfect circle. representing, of course. the
perfectproductlnslde. Andintheproductltselfwelindatrulymag-
nificent expression of quality. good taste, pleasure and contentment.
Surely.therelsnowork‘ofartthat,ovartheyasrs. has broughtmore
aasthetlcloynotonlytoallofuslntheartworld, buttomlllionsot
people in all walks of life."

get some _t_osle for change!
Product of«ZZMW-"tmnoisoursriddlrsesrr

L) .

To be eligible for the schglar3);

high moral and ethical stand I

vivid warning to small.
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